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ADVANCED ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM MEETS POSITIVE RECEPTION IN PARIS
New Lithium-Ion Alternative Packs 2X Power & 6X Energy of Traditional Option
PARIS—Response to a new Advanced Energy Storage System released at Eurosatory this week has been positive.
“In the first two days of the show, we have received visitors from South America, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East,
among others. Visitors are asking important questions about safely and securely using lithium-ion storage in defense and
security contexts. Moreover, APS is finding that our seven layers of safety, which includes patent-pending technology,
speak directly to the concerns and requirements of our customers. We couldn’t be more pleased with this reception.”
So said Amy Lank, President of American Power Systems, Inc. (APS). The Davenport, Iowa (US)-based company launched
its new system at Eurosatory, an international defense and security exhibition being held this week in Paris.
Visitors to stand DC-387 in the USA Pavilion at Paris Nord Villepinte are learning not only how the new APS system meets
standard and safety requirements, but also how they can benefit from easy integration, no non-recurring engineering
costs, and, most importantly, more power.
The system represents a powerful alternative to a traditional, 24-volt solution by creating over twice the available power
and up to six times more energy in the same space and at the same weight as other options. More power means the
user has the ability to run all vehicle systems in any situation while maintaining enough energy to charge any remote
system faster than any traditional solution.
The Advanced Energy Storage System is scalable in 3 kWh increments, up to 118kWh.
American Power Systems, Inc. is a US-based designer and manufacturer of high-output mobile power systems for
defense and security vehicles. Trusted by elite entities around the world, APS has developed a reputation for its clientcentric model of doing business and for its world-class products, including high-output alternators, dual alternator kits,
bespoke bracketry, DC-DC converters, high idle controls, and auxiliary power units.
APS clients include Australian Ministry of Defence, US Special Operations Command, and US Department of State, which
classifies APS products as “life-saving equipment.”
For more information about American Power Systems, Inc., visit www.americanpowerinc.com.
Note for editors: For assistance, please contact Brandy Welvaert at +1 (563) 323-7994, extension 109 or
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